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To see the Bargains in our

of

Good quality and honest 'merit are in
all goods we show.- -

;. ... . .

y Uniformly
goods1 we

Jtatn

Great Stock High Grade Goods,

You can't go wrong when you buy from us, because we
have just one way of doing business, and that is to give a
dollar m good quality tor a

We Garry the Largest

No.

1

ti a

low prices are made on all
have to sell.

dollar ot any man s money.

Line of.

3496 -

CAPITAL, - - $50,000.
SURPLUS, --

" - $22,300:

S. White, - - - President

A. - Vice-Pres'- t.

Arthur McNamara, - Cashier.

A general banking business
transacted.

Clothing, Great's Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Trunks
and Valeses, etc.

The newest in great variety. All departments are
freshly stocked with the most popular and desirable
goods made. Come to us for anything you may need,
and get it at a price you can afford to pay.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE,
WEBER & VQLLMER, PROPS.

First National Bank,
SOUTH PLATTE, JVEB.

?, H.

:J P,

&

Davis' Seasonable Goods

Davis, the Bicycle Man,
THE VIKING-- , is the "biking", Best of cycles.

THE ELDREDGKE, strictly first class.

THE BELVIDERE, a higli grade at a popular price.

THE CRAWFORD, absolutely the best wheel on
earth for the money. Choice of all kinds of handle

.
' bars, saddles and pedals.

ALL KINDS OP BICYCLE ACCESSORIES.

Davis, the Seed Man,
Has a full line of BULK GARDEN AND FLOW-
ER SEED from the'celebrated ice' 'Cambridge Val-
ley Seed Qardens

Davis, the Hardware Man,
Big stock of POULTRY NETTING, GARDEN
TOOLS, RUBBER HOSE and the celebrated Acorn
Stoves and Ranges.

ggT'Don't forget Davis, " that no one owes" when in need of anything
in his line. Samples of "bikes" now in.

ZLsTIEW XjXVEIRS" JISTJD PEED STABLE
(Olci "74XL IDorarL StalDlo.)

rices
3pNorthwest corner of Courthouse

Grood Teams,

Comfortable Higs,

Bxcelhnl AcsommodatioES for h Farming folk

6juare.

xHE UNION PACIFIC DEPOT

FINEST SAMPLE E00M IN NOETH PLATTE
Having refitted our rooms in the finest of style, the public
is invited to call and see us, insuring courteous treatment

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars at the Bar.
Our billiard hall is supplied with the best make of tables
and competent attendants will supply all vour wants.

KEITH'S BLOCK, OPPOSITE

White;.-,-- .

BETWEE3T THE SITE1.8.
Rev. Coslet filled his usual ap

pointments along the line Sunday.
There is considerable sickness in

the valley. Mrs. Trovillo was
taken quite sick Sunday night.
Rus Calhoun and Ernest Harris are
also on the sick list.

Bob White expects to start for
Belvidere the early part of the
week.

J. H. Hershey received from the
east last week a patent swing which
he erected on his lawn. It has two
chairs with adjustible backs facing
each other on a platform and by
moving the feet the swing is put in
motion. It is pronounced a fine
affair by those who have seen it.

T. H. "Winters begins threshing
to-da- y. His first will be threshing
for Ernest Gibbons.

Rus Calhoun is engaged to teach
a five months' term of school on the
north side. Rus is considered one
of the best of up-to-d-ate teachers
in the valley.

V. E. Hinman, of North Platte,
was visiting friends at Hershey
Sunday.

The ball game between the Her
shey nine and the south side nine
was won by the south side. They
will play again at Hershey next
Sunday.

B. R. Gibbons has bought a large
acreage of hay near Paxton, which
he will begin to cut in a few days,

T. W. Anderson is talking of re-

moving to his old home in Illinois
before many months.

We understand that Wilkes
Hoover went to North Platte yes-

terday for his new threshing ma
chine.

The ladies' union aid will meet
to-morr- afternoon at the home ot
Mrs. Toillion. U. R. I.

SOXEBSET SNAP SHOTS.

A splendid rain here Monday
nisfut.

Win. Jolliff came down from the
Platte valley and spent Sunday at
home. i'

W. A. Latimer and wife visited
the former's brother in Hayes coun-t- y

lasirwee-k- :-
- -

Elder H. P. Pelton and wife and
W. A. Crandeli stopped over night
with friends here recently while en
route to the Platte valley.

Adam Kunkle Qnd. wife expect to
depart soon for an extended visit
with old friends in Pennsylvania.

J. P. Brittajn, N. Smith and the
Baptist minister from here spent
several days at Hersney recently.

Misses AlHe Heed. Jennie and
Nora Latimer recently spent sev-

eral days with friends in Hayes
county.

Miss Edith Jolliff returned to
Curtis Monday after spending sev-

eral days at home.
Mrs. Clara Hobbie, of Holyoke.

Col., was visiting her father, A.
Green, last week.

Gilbert and Lee Smith went to
the Platte valley to work this week.

G. W. Rhoadeshas been employed
to teach the school in District 102,
and Mrs. Rhoades in Somerset dis
trict. O. I. C.

NEWS FBOM COTTONWOOD.

The recent rains have saved the
corn crop in this section and the
farmers are very busy just now
harvesting their small "grain.

Qn Saturday, the 18th, a party of
pleasure seekers frqm Nortt Platte
had a rjjenic in Burke's rave.

Martin Gipson has a fine boy at
his home.

John Hays, iu plowing a piece of

ax, also a round piece of substance
resembling chalk .but heavy like
stone. This substance can be
shaved with a knife.

Quite a number of visitors have
registered at the McPherson ceme-
tery the past few days, among them
Emery W. Ellis and J. C. Lind-ber- g

of Doane College, and Miss
Zada S. Henderson from Omaha,
and Jame P. Roddy of North Platte.

The superintendent has prepared
plans and specifications fqr th,e erec-
tion of a new stable, feed, house and
wagon shed at th.e cemetery. The
building is to he of qrick. with iron
poof. Jx.

GQ1SSI0NEBS, PROCEEDINGS.

July 32d-Witne- BS fees in the follow-in- g

cases were disallowed: State vg

Qstrander, State vb Spurrier, State vb

James Myers, State vs Guy Roberts, State
vsHill, Triggs and Hartman, State vs
George Smith, State va Chas Neilson,
Fees of Valentine Bailey and Chas Bailey
in case of State vs Gus Ogrosky were
disallowed. Claim of E W Wright,
police nt election in Myrtle precinct, was
disallowed. Claim of T J Nicols election
expenses allowed for 20; claim of Shool
districfcNo GT, use of house allowed for
2:0a

July 23d Board met, present full
Doara ana county ciers. xne ionowmg
claims were allowed on the general
fund:. North Platte Water Co. 40.50,

Newell Burritt clerk of board 100.00,

Franklin Peale repairs 8.05, R R Peale
work at jail 13.00, State Journal Co
books 31.56, W C Eider abstract of in
sanity board 20.00, Mrs. Emma Pulver
ciro of paupers 455.00, School Dist No 1

use of house 2.00, JF Hinman rent 2658,
T Fulton Gantt 80.00. W H Wetty ser-

vices 150.00, James Teel delivering bal
lots, etc 49.00, A G Smith witness 5.30,
Thomson & Swarthout mdse 10.80, P H
Sullivan justice fees 7.20, Lewis Winget
witness 6.00, J R Henderson witness 16.00,

W H Hill, witness 6.60, W Stephenson
rock 5.75, A S Teel ceder 3.00, Jno Le--

Masters repairs 40.35, B I Hinman rent
42.00, John Belay livery 8;50, Harwic &

Wasley 13.15, J H Cunningham 5.40,
JohnHerrod mdse 20.95, John Herrod
account of Sam Potter 55.00, A D Orr
canvasser 9.00, G C Stoddard canvasser
9.00, J T Neary rent 8.00, Wm Grady
salary 60.00, Matt Caress road work 2.50,
Pat McGrau meat 10.00,. W T Brown
hauling 1.50, Henry Gilfoyl witness 5J.0
W H Blood witness 3.10,1 E Stroud wit-

ness 4.00, R 3 Burke witness 4.30, C C

Banks witness 350.
The following claims were allowed on

road fund: August Johnson overseer
25.00, P G Meyers surveying road No
230 110.00, Saml FunkhouEer overseer

60.00 WH White road work 5.00, P G
Meyers recording and platting 40.40, J
C Fellows overseer 8.00, James Teel
grading 79.87, J C Wilson overseer 30.00,

Ed Jackson appraiser 3.55, S E Ferrell
overseer 42.00, S Mang 32 25, Soloman
Funk allowed for 20.00, W B Ellis
allowed for 10.00, John Burcb overseer
5.00, A S Teel overseer 37.31, Ed Rich-

ards overseer 36.00, Loren Purdy over
seer 27.50, M C Harrington assignment
22.00 disallowed, J F Welborn road com
missioner 7.00, W W Hunter appraiser
4.00, Henry Edler appraiser 2.00, P H
Sullivan fees 7.20, disalllowed.

July 24th Boardw"met, present full
board and county clerk. Bills were
allowed on the general fund as follows:
Joseph Fillion repairs 11.50, Harshman
& Hughes meals 1.50, Mrs Emma Pul- -

vercar& o&"paupere294v20,
erty typewriter 75.00, W J Roche re
pairs 6.50, G W Dillard coal 203.25, A

L Fletcher wood 3.00. French & Bald-

win attorney fees 3J.00, J W Ellingham
publishing 40.25, Jacob Miller board of
prisoners 120.25, Jacob Miller fees and
railage 341.10, Daniel Maher rent 24.00,!

J T Murphy repairs 5.20, M A Foster
delivering ballots 3.00, S G Diehl com- -

missiouers' salary 123.50, Omaha Print
ing Co. blank books 17.00, P H Sullivan
fees 5.85, State Journal Co. supplies
75.05, J H Cunningham mdse 13.20, Chas
liuhns mdse 6.00, J W Cbeyney publish
ing 35.00, L D Thoelecke witness 2.00, H
M McDormott witness 5.50, J E Cussins
witness 2.00, R A Douglas witness 2.00,

P H Sullivan fees 6.20, M H McDermolt
witness 4.50 , Jacob Miller witness 1.00,
A Beach juror 4.80, S H Bowers juror
5.00, G T Cupit juror 9.00, Calvin Fye
juror 5.00, Claus Mylander juror 5.00, J
H Savage juror 5.50,x J E Smith juror
9.00, John Herrod juror 2.00, Neville &

Parsons attorney fees 25.00 Newell Bur
ritt county clerk assistant 44.00, Har-

rington & Tobin 48.30, A E Huntington
judgment 2.35, R A Douglas repairing
8.25, W H Gould digging grave 3.00,

Patrick Ruddy labor and material 75.75,

Mrs J L fiquld, nursjng 10,00, Anna M
Church sundry articles 126.12. J T Mur-

phy labor 15.00, H C Rennie mdse 164.13,

Max Einstein mdse 70.20, St Marie &

Marcqtt mdse ij.00, H C Rennie mdse
2545, J H Cunningham mdse 5.25, C H
Kuhns mdse 3 00, P H Sullivan mdse
1.85, Newell Burritt recording fees 113.15,

Newell Burritt services 5S.00, Newell
Burritt clerk to commissioners 100.00,

Newell Burritt indexes 30.15, DrN Mc-Cab- e

county physician .317.00, W C
Elder fees 56.83, Jacob Miller witess2.00,
MissMattie Tripp, wilness 1350 G G

Huntly witness 2.00, John Kugler wit-

ness 4.90 C S Clinton Loustana Kruger
witness 4.90, HB Anderson juror 8.00,

Joseph Beavers juror 9.00, John Con-

nelly juror 7.50, G W Dillard uror 2.00,

Ralph Garman juror 7.Q0, 5 A tjohnsop
ju.ror 4.50 C Jl Poole juror 8.00, Wm
geebpld. uror 5.2Q A M Stoddard juror
2.70,FAotaw juror 960, J L Seely
luror Jarnep Walker furor JJ.qO,

Claims were allowed on the road fund:
P-- Q Meyer surveying 25.75, E Mower
overseer $16 J W MoAuley chamman
815 H O Estrom chairman $2 Jens
Smith chairman 812 Fred Wilkins
chairman- - 13 Jos Hershey scrapers 836
P G Meyers surveying 8174 John EJander
hauling 83, T T Marcott road commis-
sioner $2.50, Western Wheel Scraper Co

scrapers $660, P G Meyer surveying
$3555, Adolph Wendt flagman 817, M
W Krong flagman 82, John Hawley flag-

man $2, A M Stoddard flagman 82, E
Delany chainman 81, A ESanford chain-ma- n

84, Fred Wilkens chainman 822,

Fred Wilkens appraiser 83.
Claims were aUowed on the bridge fund as

follows: Wm Johnson bridge work 16.50. E- -

Mower bridge work: 12.00JE M Cohagen haul
ing 4.00.

Claims were disallowed as follows: .P H
Sullivan and sundry persons fees . in justice
court 25.50. John Kerr capturing P Arm
strong 25.00, E Mower bridge work 17.00, J M

Alexander tax under protest 80 cents. The
claim of J "W Adams damages on road No.
230 for 525.00 which was disaUowed oh July
7th was reconsidered and allowed for 20.00.

EEPUBUCAHS NOTICE.
The Republican State Central

committee desires the name of each
McKirtley or republican club in the
state, and the name and addrdss of
the same, sent, to their headquar
ters as soon as an organization is
perfected. By complying- - with this
request each club will be furnished
with campaig-l- i literature. ' " l-

&EEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE.
The American silver dollar has

never been demonetized.
There was no "crime against

silver in 1873.

The act of 1873" merely discon-
tinued the coinage of standard sil-

ver dollars.
The coinage of silver dollars was

resumed in 1878 and has continued
ever since.

More silver dollars were coined
by the United States mints in the
first six months of 1896 than were
coined by the United States in the
first sixty years of the present. cen-

tury.
From 1792 to 1834 all American

silver dollars were coined at the,
ralio of 15 to 1. Since' 183 they
have been coined at the ratio of 16
to 1. The change in ratio -- was
made because of the change in the
market value of silver.

The American silver dollar has
always been and is. now a legal
tender for all debts, public and
private, to any amount.

No silver standard country has a
stable sfdvernment.

No silver standard country has
its government securities at par.

In every silver standard country
the great mass of the people are
poor and ignorant.

In no silver standard country is
labor well paid.

--eNo silver.stahdardconnfrHa'
good public school facilities.
Omaha Bee.

PUBELY POLITICAL.

A McKinley and Hobart club com
posed of democrats has been organ
ized at Plain field, N. J.

The Davenport Democrat reports
that there are hundreds of demo
crats in Cass county, Iowa, who
openly repudiate the Chicago
ticket.

Sidney A. Perkins, president ol
the national republican college
league, says that the league now
has a membership of more than
70,000.

Mr. Randolph Bartou, a prominent
lawyer of Baltimore, Md., has
withdrawn from the democratic
state ticket as elector-at-larg- e.

He announces his intention to vote
for McKinley and sound money.

With fifteen counties missing the
New York Herald's poll of New
York shows estimated democratic
losses from the vote of 1892 of 118,-42- 0,

and a republican loss ot 5.166
a net democratic defection of 113,-25- 4.

It is believed that the counties
not estimated will increase rather
than lessen the democratic loss.

The reporters of the Courier-Journ- al

canvassed the manufac-
turing establishments ot Louisville
and secured the opinions of 406

democratic workingmen. Of this
number 226 expressed themselves
against the Chicago platform, 136

said they would support it and 41

were non-committ- al.

Hardware men of six states,
gathered at Des Moines, declared
against free silver at the ratio of 16

to 1 to gold. The hardware men
doubtless have a lurking suspicion
that if silver can he raised.-t- o a
parity with gold by a platform dec-

laration followed by a congressional
action, iron might possibly be, too,
and it will be in order for them to
declare for the free coinage ot iron
to offset the silver fellows. Ex.

Colonel John R. Fellows, a lead-

ing Tammanyite and lieutenant of
Senator Hill, says: New York will
go for McKinley by 100,000, to 150,
uuu majority. 'ue state is over-

whelmingly for sound money. I
believe McKinley will sweep the
wholecountry and be elected. Some
of the western states may give a
majority for silver.but the conserv
ative common sense of the country
will assert itself and prevail."

Twenty years ago the west was
convulsed with the greenback craze,
just as the west and south today are
for free silver. There is no differ
ence between then and now except
to unlimited, greenbacks and- - the

h:1 .ui .

Great July
Cleaning
Beginnjg;J

.must have room .for
of our summer goods will be

. - --50O yards of checked shirting
400 3'jirds of checked shirting
oOuyAfiOf pi,satsBt2 tQTi'ojcents. at 9 cents.
Alfofftur'lawns and challTes reduced to cents.
500 yards ofduck suiting" reduced to o cents.
All of our Simpson precales reduced to 6 cents.

Special bargains
I fc, H frwe

mmmmmmv

WEAK WWM

Richards Bros
9

countless silver dollar. The pojit--,
lcalr. trimmings and side effects
albnje.are different. The conten
tion's- - ;virtuaiy,tuesahie:
is that greenbacks-part- y now?
Dead. But every old greenbacker,

' r v. - lliir w
and every crank with a. cheap
discussion, is inttthej free ; silver

1

part-- . Kearney Hub.

Climbers Kara Conqneredj.liroIthe?Alps
Of couviW the mystery 13 gone from

the Alps nouo but climbers know3how
completely. Every mountain and point
of view 'of even third rate importance
has been ascended, most by many routes.
Almost every gap between two peaks
has been traversed aaapass. The publi
cations of some dozen mountaineering
societies have recorded these countless
expeditions. in; rows of volumes of ap-

palling leiigtli. Of lato years vigorous
attempts have been made to to

this mass of material in the form of
climbers' guides, dealing with particu-
lar districts, wherein every peak and
pass is dealt with in strict geographical
succession and every different route and
all the variations of each route are set
forth, with references to the volumes
in which they have been described at
length by their discoverers. Nearly half
the Alps has been treated in- - this man
ner, but. the,.w,ork has taken ten years,
and of coarse the whole requires period-
ical revision. Sir W. M. Conway in
Scribner's. ' :

j,
i

Why Tli Wear Hate. -

History does not tell, so far as we
know, how it came about that members
of the English parliament wear their
hats. Thg custom has descended from an
age when: its proceedings werci.not re
corded, but 011 may suspect that there-
by hangs;a tide of sturdy and victorious
revolt against privilege, such as broke
out at Versailles, could it bo recovered.
How andTigain we find antiquaallusions
to the practice. When the commons
voted that every one should "uncover
or stir or move his hat ' when the speak-
er expressed the thanks of the house for
any service done by .a member, Lord
Falkland "stretched both his arms out
and clasped his bands together. on the
crown of his hat "and held it down- - close
to his head, that all might see how odi-

ous that flattery was to him." Pall
Mall Gazette.

. - A'ChHda Heartr m.
Among the bizarre-- , articles offered

for sale' at the Hotel Druot, iParis, was
a child's heart immersed hi a jar of
spirits, and, although 97 years had
passed since the organ was placed in its
transparent receptacle, every portion of
it the right and left auricle and ventri-
cle, and even a portion of the aortic
arch-r-w- as in a perfect state of preserva-
tion. It was catalogued as the heart of
Louis XVII, duke of Normandy, and
from the documentary evidence which
accompanied it there was little doubt
as to its authenticity. Temple Bar. '

- ,'- - v
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, teter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-

tively cure? piles, or no pay required.
It Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. .

'or sale ; by a--, v . &treu

Maccaline will cure-an- y case of itching
piles. Jt has never failed. It affords
nstant relief, and a cure in due time..
Price 25 and 50' cents.' Made by Poster
M anufactu ring Co. and sold by A.'Fi
S.treitz.

Sale,
the rest of the --month.

our fall goods and th& price
cut and slashed.

at-il- 4 cents."
at 8 ' cents.

in Shoes.
I.

50 pairJadiest,tanpxfords. atT85v
cents, wortgSi.25.tbi.5o perfpais

1 r
75 pair ladies' black Oxfords re-

duced from $2.50 and 3 to $1.25.
AH of our men's shoes, former

price 1.50 and 1.75, at 1.25.
, wc nctvcra icw 1015 01 cmicirens

shoes that we are offering at 25 to
50 cents per pair, which is less
thanmaaufacturer's prices, as we
are bound to make room for oury '
fall stock. j'''k Come early, so you. can get first
choice, as. they are bound to sro'at
these, prices.

"The Fair."

.Reports from the pension bureau
sjiow that within the year past- - the
Uib- - of pension claims pending
fiaTdecreased 56,546, leaving- - 4id,- -
922 on file. Fyom this date the old
yeteranswill drop off rapidly. Ten
pr a? dozen years hence the mourn-rsove- r'

'pauper pensioners" can
cease their groaning-s- , and go on
enjoying-- the goodly land tht old
veterans bequeathed to them. The
great bulk of the veterans have
passed three score, and there are
few of them who did not rob life by ..

thefr exposure of it by at least'ten
years. So they can be reckoned at
"three score and ten," and the time
near for a change. Let every,
grumbler or growler over "the ex-
travagance of pensions" take fresli
courage. Inter Ocean.

It is safe to predict that Senator
Telller will not send the millionaire
vice presidential candidate a dupli- -
cate ot uis letter ot congratulations
to William J. Bryan, unless he
eliminates: from it that part which
declares that the issue is "between
the people on one hand and" the
millionaires and monopolists on the
crther.
I " ' J

For colds in the head and treatment
of catarrhal troubles this preparation
hasafforded prompt relief; with its con-

tinued use the .most stubborn casesi of
catarrh have yielded to its healing
power. It is made from concentrated
Mecca Compound and possesses all of its
soothing and healing properties and by
absorbtion reaches all the inflamed
parts effected by that disease. Price 50
cts. Prepared by The Fostor Mfg. Co-Coun-

BlufTs, Iowa. For sale by A. F
Streitz.

Palo, thin, bloodless people should use Sr. Saw.
,yer's Ukatine. It is the greatest . remedy in the
world for making, the weak strongi For sale by F
U. Longley.

Dr. Sawyer Dear Sir: I can say with pleasure
that I have been using your medlci ne, and will reo
oiamend it to all suffering ladie. Mrs. W.

AngustaGa. .Sold byLH-Longle- y.

Kodaks

$5 &8 $10 and $15 kept
ginstQck; larger.ones ordered.

bays a "Quad" Camera
that takes a picture 3
by 3j4i the largest arfd
best for the money, at

C. M. NEWTON'S
BOOK STORE.


